CONVENIENCE STORE FLAVORS

THE BEST TASTING AND HIGHEST QUALITY KOMBUCHA YOU CAN BUY.
16 OZ BOTTLES

THE BEST TASTING AND HIGHEST QUALITY KOMBUCHA YOU CAN BUY.

16 OZ BOTTLES
16 fl oz amber glass bottles
Shelf life: 7 months
Refrigerated beverage
12 units per case
12” L x 9.5” W x 7” H & 21 lbs
75 cases (d-stacked)
Case cube .47
Ti = 15 cases & Hi = 4

Ingredients: filtered water, kombucha culture (yeast and bacteria cultures), organic black tea, organic green tea, organic evaporated cane juice (sugar), fresh cold pressed organic juice.

*Our Kombucha is rigorously tested by TTB and KBI certified methods for alcohol, and is sold as non-alcoholic, under 0.5% ABV.
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PINK LADY APPLE
POMEGRANATE
Bubbly Rose
TROPICAL PUNCH
GRAPE VIBES